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‘Th� Broadland� Bulleti�’

Term 2 Week 8    Friday 25 June

Awards from Week 7  Friday 18 June

Ruma Tahi
Millie Anglesey

For your enthusiasm and independence during inquiry learning.
Oliver Shaw

For your positive attitude towards learning
and your progress in reading.

Eden Gallacher
For your enthusiasm and independence during

inquiry learning.
Zachariah Wills

For your independence and perseverance in maths.

Ruma Rua
Micayla Williams

For your independence during learning tasks
and your progress in maths & writing.

Jadyn Young
For using your prior knowledge about dinosaurs
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to make your non-fiction report writing interesting.

Ruma Toru
Victor Sanders

For the excellent effort being put into developing your writing.
Your sentences are becoming more powerful.

Grace Long
For the consistently respectful attitude displayed in class.

Jack Flett
For displaying a development in focusing during class time. This will really help in your

learning.

Ruma Whā
Israel Wills

For your positive and enthusiastic attitude towards learning.
Mackenzie Peyroux

For your positive and respectful attitude in class.
Annalise Purvis

For your positive and respectful attitude in class.

Forthcoming Events - Term 2:

The complete list at this time!

Monday 28 June - Matariki traditional
Māori games day (within classes) with Daniel Fisher, Sport BOP

Tuesday 29 June - Central BOP Cross Country Championships, Tauranga

Thursday 1 July - Lockdown Level 1 DRILL, 10.11am (details below)
Matariki - Hangi - Date to be confirmed!
Tuesday 6 July - PTA Meeting, 6.30pm

Wednesday 7 July - BOT Meeting #4, 6.00pm

Hockey Results from 18 June (last week)

Broadlands QuickSticks vs Taupo Flyers
Final score 0 - 4 to Taupo

Player of the Day - Sam Phillips (Reporoa)
Well done, team!

Broadlands BrightSticks vs Waipahihi Flyers



Final score 4  - 1 to Broadlands
Player of the Day - Tyson Werahiko

Well done, team!

Broadlands DarkSticks vs Taupo Primary Panthers
Final score 3 - 4 to Taupo

Player of the Day - Charlotte Halliday (Reporoa Primary)
Well done, team!

Hockey Draw

Friday 2 July (Next week)
3.45pm - Broadlands BrightSticks vs Hilltop Hurricanes
6.35pm Broadlands DarkSticks vs Waipahihi Rangers

6.35pm Broadlands QuickSticks vs KaKano Teina

Basketball Results from 23 June (this week)
Broadlands Gold Hornets Yr 3/4 Vs Waipahihi Dribblers

Final score 12 - 3 to Broadlands

Player of the Day - Conan Wills

Broadlands Dark Knights Yr 5/6 vs Tauhara Shooters

Final score 34 - 4 to Broadlands

Player of the Day - Mason Wills

From the Desk of the Tumuaki

Ngā mihi nui, ki a koutou (Greetings to everyone!)



Let’s be a community that appreciates...say “Thank you!”

EPro8 Challenge FINAL

Our extraordinarily proud EPro8 team which achieved 3rd (out of 12 teams) in the BOP
EPro8 FINAL held at Mokoia Intermediate today.  A massive achievement!

Congratulations to Samuel Martelli, Coby Law, Juliet McDonald and Demi Arnold.

Thank you to Mrs Sandham for training them up over the past weeks as they progressed
through their successful regional competitions in Taupo and Rotorua.

Central BOP Cross Country

We wish the following 11 athletes every success as they compete at the Central BOP
Cross Country Championships being held on Tuesday 29 June in Tauranga.

8 Year Olds
Delta Aarsen, Alise Martelli, Tyrone Saunders & Bailey Shaw

9 Years Olds
Cameron Phillips & Casey O’Reilly

10 Year Olds
Demi Arnold, Summer, Horne, Coby Law, Peter Saunders & Kaylie Young

Sports Uniforms

Over the years, Broadlands School has purchased a number of sports uniforms from the
CTL sports uniforms (shorts and shirts), to miniball, to hockey.

These are an asset to the school which need to be carefully managed to keep the



uniforms in good condition and to ensure that our stock levels are maintained.

A concern! At the moment, a number of the CTL sports uniforms have not been
returned from our recent Cluster Cross Country event and other past events. This is

how they get lost/misplaced over time.

If you have a CTL uniform at home, please return the item(s) to Mrs Lynch, washed,
on Monday 28 June.

Donation

Thank you to the Central  Plateau Rural Education Activities Programme (Central
Plateau REAP) for their on-going support; this time, a donation of $1000.00 for Performing
Arts for Terms 3 & 4 2021.

IMPORTANT!

Loc���w� L��el 1 - DRILL - Heads Up #2

I would like to again reassure you that we have well-established procedures when dealing
with emergency situations of which there are four main types:

Fire, Earthquake, Loc���w� L��el 1 and Loc���w� L��el 2

Loc���w� Lev�� 1 involves a scenario whereby the NZ Police advises us of a person in
the immediate area whom they believe poses an undue risk to our school or local
community.

At 10.11am on Thursday 1 July, we will be having a Loc���w� Lev�� 1 DRILL. So that
we can test our communication channels and how they operate in a drill situation, (and to
find out if there are any issues), you will receive notification via email, SchoolApp and
Facebook that the DRILL has STARTED.



As a special alien-like alarm sounds, all classes/teachers/teacher aides move to Block A
where they lie low with the doors locked (from the outside), with curtains and windows
closed until the all clear is given.

This is carefully managed so as to avoid/minimise any child being upset, but unfortunately,
this is a reality we must present to them in the event of a real situation occurring.

You will be notified when the Loc���w� L��el 1 DRILL is OVER.

Note: If you are on the school site at the time, you will be required to join in the Loc���w�
Lev�� 1 drill.

Matariki Hangi

I will confirm the details of the Matariki hangi as soon as possible.

NZEI Paid Union Meetings Heads Up #1

Broadlands School classroom teachers who are members of NZEI Te Riu Roa will be
attending a paid union meeting at 1.30pm on Monday 5 July.

The purpose of these meetings is for teachers to discuss the priorities for the renegotiation
of their collective agreement in 2022. Issues being discussed, such as school staffing
levels, directly impact on the education of your children. These meetings are a critical
component of the negotiation process and it is the legal right of all members to attend a
meeting and have their say.

While there will be some impact on the usual school programme that day, we have
adjusted the programme to minimise disruption, and the school will remain open with the
support of the Principal and remaining Support Staff.

Ngā manaakitanga ki a koutou

Graeme



Healthy Active Age 5 & 6 students
participating at Cluster Cross Country



Healthy Active Age 7 & 8 students
participating at Cluster Cross Country



Healthy Active Age 9 & 10 students
participating at Cluster Cross Country



Ruma Toru - Matariki Artwork with Mrs Fitzgerald



Ka kite ano Graeme, Sophie, Debra, Traleenah, Jess, Halei, Grace, Bridget, Kasey and Tracey

PLEASE SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT US!




